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Adding love to the world, one doodle at a time!With simple, whimsical drawings and simple,

profound truths, Buddha Doodles celebrates the amazing possibilities of the divine light within us all.

These inspiring messages, little doodles, and feel-good sayings can help you get in-tune while you

meditate or inspire you toward mindfulness.
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Molly Hahn began her daily meditative sketch practice in 2011, after a series of traumatic life

events. Her Buddha comics, light in heart but deep in intent, greatly helped her in her own healing

process. To share and pay forward this joy, she began posting Buddha Doodles online, and was

delighted when they quickly found an audience. The Buddha Doodles community is now over

200,000 strong and growing, at BuddhaDoodles.com. Molly lives in Santa Barbara, California, with

her feline artisans Bisquit and Basho, and does freelance illustration at Mollycules.com. Â 

This book is super high quality, The cover is soft and adorable! I expected the book to be bigger, but

was pleased when I saw it's cute little travel size.I'm not too familiar with Buddha or Molly Hahn's

work, But I decided to give this a try and I'm thrilled. This book has adorable drawings and such

beautiful words and sayings in it. I am extremely happy for this book, Great for kids or adults!"Start

with love""You can't stop waves, but you can learn to surf"" Fill your mind with compassion""Be

where you are""Enjoy rituals of pleasure"" Connect to Abundance"" Dive in and go deep"



I stumbled upon the Facebook page for Buddha Doodles a little over a year ago, and I always found

myself looking forward to each doodle every day. Of course when I discovered this book was

coming out, I was so stoked! For this past Christmas, my boyfriend gave me a gift card to the

Buddha Doodles store

Love, Love, Love this book! Molly is such an inspiration, and her doodles are a fresh breath of love

that she sends to help enlighten our lives. Sweet, simple, beautifully drawn, this is a book that can

be given to anyone you care about. I look forward to her daily doodle, and am so happy I now have

a book in hand I can go to when I need my Buddha Doodle fix!

Molly is so refreshing and a sheer joy to watch and share her talents with us. Frames for each

doodle please ? I bought two books for me..... I guess I was thinking of framing.This is a gift for all

peoples.....

I am a devoted Buddha Doodles fan...I am on the list and receive a "Doodle" each day in my inbox. I

was eager to buy this little book of Buddha Doodles, and I truly love it.I bought the Kindle version of

the book and love having this little collection of "Doodles" with me whenever I want to take a break

from life's busy pace. =)Buddha Doodles are a quiet, peaceful, gentle, joyful, whimsical, and

meaningful breath of mindfulness. When I pause to enjoy Molly Hahn's lovely and heartfelt Buddha

Doodles messages, I never fail to come away refreshed and renewed in my daily walk of mindful

living.Life has a million voices always talking and shouting at us...TV, Internet, advertising, work

demands, and our own mind's "reel" (that inner, and often discouraging, self-talk that voices doubts,

worries, and fears). Buddha Doodles never shout. They never demand. In a whisper, these little

doodles hush the noise, and your heart and mind, in blissful unison, agree. These messages

resonate because they are true and compassionate. Deep inside us all, we know these things!

Buddha Doodles is a gentle reminder.

This book brings peace and bliss - every page is a joy. The illustrations and epigraphs invite us to

contemplate and meditate. Having glimpses of Molly's journey and her story make this offering even

more full of meaning. May all who see it find happiness and inner peace.

What a beautiful and inspiring book. I have followed Buddha Doodles for awhile now, and to own



this book is a definite honor and highlight of the new year. What a way to start it right. The

illustrations and phrases are perfection. She is so talented and I have this book close by because I

love to just glance at it from time to time. Order this book, quickly - you must feel this great, too!

An excellent collection of drawings with sayings that you can meditate on for emotional and

psychological healing and helping you along your Buddhist path.
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